FOR MAINTENANCE OR EXTENSION OF EXISTING CURB ONLY. NOT FOR NEW INSTALLATIONS.
(For new installations see std. dwgs. CH-150-1 and CH-160-1)

Type A Curb
Straight Section

Type A Connecting Divider No. 2

Type A Connecting Divider No. 1

Type C Curb

Type C Nosing

Elevation - Type A Nosing and C Nosing

Notes:
Only 6' sections of type C and type A curb shall be used on all installations, except for note 2.

1. The use of 1' block sections of type C and type A curb shall only be used to form small radius curves or adjustments in final length, as approved by the engineer.

2. All precast traffic curbs shall be secured using WSDOT approved 2 part epoxy resin.

3. Precast curb nosings and next two sections of curb shall be both pinned and epoxied to the road surface. See std. dwg. CH-140-1.
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